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The Cute Puppy 
(An Adaptation of The Ugly Duckling) 

Once upon a time there was a puppy that 
was so cute. He was so cute when someone came in and 
saw it they texted everyone they knew to come see it and 
they did. Also the puppy at birth was only 1 pound and 1 
ounce that made it cute in one way. Another way it was 
cute was it had beautiful blue eyes and a tiny little head 
with curled over ears. One more way it was cute was it 
had a big tongue that would lick you if the dog was happy.  
Also, if it was happy, it wagged its tail. It was a great, 
lovable, sweet, and cute dog. 
 
Two weeks later, a rich family came in and the family 
wanted a dog.They wanted a small dog that would cuddle 
with the daughter.They had four people in their family, two 
parents that liked dogs, one daughter, and one son.The 
daughter loved pets more than anything. She even 



researched them.The family needed to be rich because 
the dog cost one million bucks because it was so 
cute.That family stayed there for thirty minutes talking to 
the manager about what it eats and other stuff about the 
dog. So, after talking, they decided to buy it. The family 
went home and played with it immediately.  

The family played with the dog for four 
hours straight when they got home. The family also had 
another dog, this dog was a huge, mean dog. The next 
couple days the mean dog teased the cute dog because it 
was very jealous of the cute dog. He was so jealous of 
how much attention the cute dog was getting.  After 
teasing the dog, it bit the cute dog, and it even whipped it 
with its tail.This made the cute dog feel bad about itself 
and it tried to let the family know about the other dog, and 
what it was doing. One time the dad saw the mean dog 
biting the cute dog. He put the mean dog in its cage, but 
this made the mean dog more encouraged to hurt the cute 
dog.This teasing and hurting that the mean dog was doing 
made the cute dog want to run away.So the cute dog was 
so sad it ran away from the family’s house. 



When he runs away he does 
not know where he’s going to go.So in the streets a day 
later from the day he ran away he saw a gang of stray cats 
and joins them in their walk.He asks if he can live with 
them and tells them what happened at the last house he 
lived at.The cats say yes because they feel bad but the 
cute dog and the cats know how he does not fit in.The 
next day the cute dog finds out the cats go in sewers and 
do gross stuff that gets the cute dog all dirty and not cute 
anymore.One day an animal patrol person sees the cute 
dog and takes it to a dog pound. 
 
The cute dog was very lonely in the cage because in the 
last pound he had his mom in the cage with him. Two 
weeks later a short woman came in and immediately 
made eye contact with the cute dog. She went over to the 
dog and looked at the price tag on the cage. The price of 
the dog had dropped by a lot because it was not cute 
anymore. She bought the dog for 200 dollars and took it 
home.The dog was still sad and had a sad face but soon 
the woman started to love the dog.She started to clean the 
dog,and she even took the dog wherever she went. She 



was a great owner. The cute dog was back to the cutest 
dog ever and he loved his owner! The cute dog and the 
owner lived happily ever after. 

THE END 


